ORDER


In exercise of power conferred by Rule 6 of the Right to Fair Compensation & Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement (Social Impact Assessment and Consent) Rules, 2014, the Social Impact Assessment Unit, Daman is hereby constituted Social Impact Assessment Team for Acquisition land bearing Survey No. 382 admn. 888 sq. mtrs. out of 2800 sq. mtrs. of village Dabbel, Nani Daman for public purpose i.e Widening of existing pond at Dabbel water supply project, Daman (Balance proposal) as under:-

1. Shri Vaibhav Rikhari, CO, DMC, Daman.
2. Dr. Anil Kumar Bajpai, Professor, Political Science, Govt. College, Daman.
3. Dr. Sanjay Kumar, Professor, Economic, Govt. College, Daman.
4. Smt. Abhilasha Agrawal, Superintendent of Fisheries, Daman.
5. Shri S. S. Thakkar, Enquiry Officer, City Survey, Daman.

The procedure to be followed by the Team shall be as under:

1. The SIA Team shall conduct the process of SIA as per details in rule 7.
2. SIA teams based on the data collected, and in consultation with the affected, communities and key stakeholders, prepare SIA Report in form II alongwith nature, extent and intensity of the positive and negative social impacts of proposed project and Land Acquisition alongwith of R&R and compensation.
3. The SIA team with support of Local Administration Conduct Public hearing of Draft SIA Report prepared under Rule-7. The draft SIA report be available to Gram Panchayat and Municipality in local language. Public meeting be conducted in Gram Sabha in which Public Representatives, Local Volunteer organization, media be called with Representative of Requiring body and land Acquisition functionaries. SIA team to conduct public hearing as per rule-8.
4. Final SIA Report with Social Impact Management Plan in Form II is to be submitted by SIA team in local language and copy of such report & plan be made available to Panchayat, Municipality, Collector, SDM, Tehsildar and shall be published in the affected areas and put on website of the Government.

(Champa Parikh)
Deputy Secretary (Revenue)
Daman

To,
All concerned.
Copy to:-

1. P.S. to Administrator, Secretariat, Daman.
2. P.A. to Advisor to Administrator, Secretariat, Daman.
3. The Finance Secretary, Secretariat, Daman.
4. The Collector, Daman.
5. The SIO, NIC, Daman with a request to upload on the official Website.